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THE POLITICS OF LEGISLATION

o~. Legislation is by nature politically innovated,
t~~ented and enacted. Exceptions being disaster and
s agedy when something happens somewhere somehow then onlyL~m:tru~y social legislation can somehow be enacted.
gog~Slator responds more speedily and quickly to what the
qU~ernment has to offer, and the government will in turn
bu~?klY respond to what the big and influential people in
on~~ne~s and industry will have to offer. In other realms,
to y d~saster, tragedy and misfortune can move the government
th offer protection to the members of the general public,

e consumers and the victims.

~n Donations to party funds mainly come from the
~ndUfacturers, the producers, the bankers and the industrialists,
the a sm~ll percentage come from party members, and nothin¥ from
S~StPUbl~c and the consumers. Because of this, our econom~c
thi em, ourt'economic thought and our leaders in economy
lesnk more about the producers and the manufacturers and think
it ~ about the consumers and the general public. Ironically,
~UtlS the general public, the consumers and the followers who

the government in office. Whither we?

the c Organised groups such as the Manufacturers Association,
~la ~ambers of Commerce, business clubs, the mining and
thentlng industries, etc. all have their representatives in
~o~igov:rnment and in Parliament, either directly through
cqn nat~onsl or indirectly through political parties.2 They
~e~r:afegua~d their vested interests. But.consum:rs have no~s m Sentat~ves anywhere in government or ln Parl~ament, except
q~e embers of Advisory Council. One may argue that the MPs
COnsrepresenting the constituents Which alsq includes the
the umers. But the question remains the same. If MPs were
~~Ob~hampion of the general public, then how come we hav:
to i ems ranging from short-weight and misleading advertlsements
~eedgnorance and poverty. To put it crudely, consumers' .
~~ti~are frequently ignored. Consumers want not only leg~s-

n but also adequate enforcement of such legislation.

q~~ s Fearing that the free enterprise mechanism of demand
~onsUPPly will work towards the disadvantage of poor
~ho~~:r~, laws were passed to control prices of some essential
e ob~tles. The Price Control Act (Act 121) was passed with

Ject of con~rolling price abuses by the merchants.
~onsum Past _fforts by the government in protecting the
~p~liers were in the rea~m of price centrol, control of
S'~e~~' ~ales of f00d and drugs, fraud and deceit and

~Sentations, whether fraudulentor innocent. While

~~t·l~le
( 45 of the Federal Constitution.
~o~e
oq~dthan half of the Members of Parliament are members of

Of directors ~ companies.
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extensive government intervention in the economy designed to
protect the consumer has been made, yet the government
machinery has not been geared towards full realization of tS
its objectives. In spite of the large machinery that ex~s
in,governemnt, enough is not done to correct the imbalance I

between the powerful manufacturers and the gullible
consumers and to adhere to fair trade practices.

"Consumers, beseiged by -ni.sLaadLng advertisement;Jl
deceived by colourful wrappers and packages, confused bY
expanding range of goods, limited in time to decide, are
not qualified to buy discriminately and wisely.,,3

II
HEALTH AND LEGISLATION

This paper will attempt to review the various r~~
legislations regulating medicine and health, and to dete
whether these laws are adequate to protect the consumers
and the man-in-the street.

'S~
At present there are no less thirty sets of legl A'

lation dealing directly and indirectly with medicine andendi~
health. The full list of legislation is attached as APP

dealFor purposes of this paper, it is proposed,tO tlY
with the subject matter in two parts. First, laws d1recusdealing with the protection of consumers from unscrupolo otl'lef
and immoral "get-rich quick" money makers; and secondlY'd
laws dealing with various aspects of medicine, health an
environment which indirectly protect the consumers.

A. Legislation Directly Protecting Consumers
1. The Penal Code

Sections 269 - 278 of the Penal Code deal.wit~.
offences affecting public health, safety and conven1enc li~
Section 269 seeks to punish anyone who unlawfully or ne~ion
gently does any act which is likely to spread the infec
of disease dangerous to life. Section 271 prohibits an~O\ltS:
one who disobeys any rule made for regulating the inte~ otne
between places where an infectious disease prevailS ~nle of
places. Section 272 punishes adultrators of any art1Cd of
food or drink so as to makesuch article noxious as foo
drink, intending to sell such article as food or drin~:ous
Section 273 punishes the vendors or sellers of any noxl it
~ood or, ~rink unfit for human consumption. Simil~r~Y; in
1S a cr1m1nal offenc to adultrate any dru or med~c1n

3aarber, 6~ Michigan L.R. 1204.
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:~Ch a manner as to lessen the efficacy or to make it noxious,
Se~ ~o sell such adultrated drugs. (Sections 274 & 275).
toct~on 277 provides that it is a criminal offence for anyone
So Corrupt or foul the water of any public spring or reservoir,
Ol'd~st<:>render it less for:::'the purpose for which it is
~it~nar~lY1Used. Finally, section 278 provides that anyone who
no ~ates the atmosphere in any place .so as to make it
inx~ous to.the h~alt:i1of persons in general :,!wellingor carr~-
hi~on bus~ess ~n the neighbourhood or pass1ng along a pub11c
off Way commits an offence. The maximum punishment for these
excenc~s range from a fine of $250 - $500 and imprisonment noteed~ng two years.

2. ~W Reform (Eradication of Illicit Samsu) Act, 1976~ct 165)
C~ti This Act was passed in 1976 to provide for the eradi-
i11i~~' the manufacture, trafficking and consumption of
liqou~t s~msu. Illicit samsu is defined as any intoxicating
SeCtirwh~~h has been manufactured without authorization.
fiveon 3 1mposes a mandatory prison sentence be~ween two to
~nufYears and a fine not exceeding $20,000 on anyone who
s~suactures or makes preparations to manufacture illicit
q ~ 10 The section imposes a heavier prison sentence between
theill~e~rs plus whipping of not less than six strokes, if

1C1t samsu contains any deleterious substance.

~~Ot .Section 4 provides similar punishment for anyone
!~on~~ff~:kS in illicit samsu. Seciton 5 ~rovide~ a.p~esump-
~su at 2f anyone who is found in possess1on of 1111c1t
; consOf less than a quarter of a gallon, he is deemed to be
.Ot;.a tuner,and such person shall be liable to imprisonmen~
()2,000term no~ exceeding two years or to a fine not exceed Lng
fan' Sect10ns 6 and 7 seek to punish the owner or occup1er
~l\~ py premises used for the manufacture of illicit samsu or

erson in possession of manufacturing apparatus.

a ~h ~he Act further provides for ma~hinery of enforcement
~ecif.ere1n powers of search, seizure and arrest are given to

a ~ed officers.
• S~of Food and Drugs Ordinance, No. 28 of 1952.

Q~l T .tl\1& a he Ord1nance makes an offence for any person who
~~bany ny aaultrated food or drug, or sells any food or drug
&t e1 0Package which bears misleading statement, wor~, brand,
t~en&t~ Word.purporting to indicate thenature, qua11ty,
~~tn Of t purll.ty , composition, weight, origin, age o~ propor-.

hYlat he article, or any person who sells food wh1ch conta~ns
~ ed alchohol or food which is unfit for human consurnpt10n.
• tlest .

~tion of Disease-Bearing Insects Act, 1975 (Act l5~)
~t
~:e~Se_b Th~s Act provides for the destruction ~nd ~ontrol of
~l\~t~e~tear1ngins cts and for the medical exam1n~t10n and t
~tta~s of p rsons suff rine from insect borne d1seases. I
~~let;.s27 s c- ions de ling with substantive and proc~dut:'alt~dinconn ct d with th d struction of disease-bear1ng1nsec;

g th im sition of punishments on violators and offen ers.
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5. Pesticides Act, 1974 (Act 149)

uti'
This Act seeks to control and regulate the manufa~

importation, sale and storage of pesticides through registra'
tion and licences. Section 21 is interesting to human beingS
for it gives the power to the Minister to make regulations to
prohibit the addition to, or the.use, or presence in food or e
in the treatment of food with any specified pesticide, of mot
than the specified quantity, proportion, strength or concen~
tration of pesticide.

6. Lepers Enactment, 1926 (Cap. 180)
This Enactment seeks to prohibit certain callingS,

namely as baker, butcher, cook, washerman, tailor, barber,
domestic servant, nurses, ricksha puller, taxi driver and
boatmen, by a leper. The Enactment prohibits any_leper to
handle any trade which comes into contact with articles of 1
food or drinks, medicines or tobacco, or any wearing appare'
or to l!.~dgein any hotel or bathe in public baths. The .
reason is obvious for leprosy is a contagious disease. Thev
Enactment isolates the lepers from the members of the gener
public thorugh the establishment of a Leprosy Settlement at
Sungei Buloh.

7. Trade Description Act, 1972.
The Act was passed with the object of preventing .~

misleading statements made to induce consumers into belie~l
something which is false. Basically of English origin, it t
was .hailed as the "shoppers charter". However, it was late
discovered that the Act contains apparent weaknesses and
serious omissions.

The Act prohibits false trade descriptions. It a~:
applies to trade descriptions used in advertisements and tt
marks. It prohioits false and misleading indications as t06
price of goods or false representation as to supply of good
or services (S. 15). With the exception of s. 15, the Act
speaks only of misleading description of "goods" but not
services. It is therefore not an offence for a barber or

. massage parlour to take an extreme example - to mislead.-~e
customers into believing such a slogan as "Enter as a til'ed
old man; go out as a vigorous young man."

8. Advertising
Drug advertising is regulated by the MedicineS

(Advertisement and Sale) Ordinance, 1956. It prohibits.
certain advertisements relating to medical matters. It lS i,g'
an offence to advertise articles for procuring the miscart
of women or any advertisement referring to any skill or
service relating to treatment of any disease, ailment, etC~i5
so as to induce any person to seek the advice of the adve~!
It also bans dvertisements on the treatment on 17 typeS ~c~
diseases or sickness. As it stands, advertisement on medl
can on~y be de ~fter the approval given by the Medicine
Advert~sements Board.



9. Other Statutes

A Sui:i a c...:-"to 5~..dI'3.rLs S ,"that 0 ~::.1er st 1 cu't es listed in
t~pendix A....~ere . enacted for -the COIIUn')ngood and welfare of
f e popula~~cn ~~ R~noral. Environmen"tal Quality Act, 1974
~O~ example was ?assed with the object of controlling and
s:gUlating in~u~~rles th~t causes pollution. The problem of
thatutes r-ema i.r-s th·- S21..e. Is there enough officers to enforce
OSe Leg i.s La't Lo ns ?

8.
1.

.!:_egislatior. ] :1diI''=...: t.LY ProteciJCflg CuLs~mers

The ~~eG:.c~.L:_...~: -I:" 1-97.1 (Act 50)

Of t ~he Medical ~ct regulates and controls the practice~
~s he.medlcal professlon. Only registered persons can pract~se
to med:cal doc t....r-s • Eowcver- ,=xceptions are made with regards
~~a~a!~ve the~a~atics wh:reby bonohs, sins7hs or ~thers may
lon tlse tradltl0:1al !~~~ve mehtods of curlng patlents so
~cc~ a~ they do not cl~im ~o.be aualified uo practise m:d~cine
one ~d~ng to moder-n En :.~. t i.f : C ir.e crico s , for' example clalm~ng

Self to be a. doc tor' or sur-geon (section 34).

~ho Any person who is not R registered medical practitioner
'dopractises.m~dicine ±o surgery ~r.falselY pretends to be
t:i.tl ctor qua.l i.f Led to pr-ac t i.s e medlcJne, or uses the name or
that e of phy sic i.an or falsely takes or uses any name implying
to . be is a do-rt or:J or falsely uses any, instrument calculated
»~a~n~uce ~ny ~P~~QL ~o belie~e that he is qualified to
"ho

s
t:-se .. med i c.i ne , or uses the term "clinic", "dispensarY" or

be P~tal" in -i::'"!0 8:1 ._,nb0a:.:'dover 'his place of practice shall
gUll ty 0~ ~- '"L f Y ~ t . 3 3 )'_ _.i • .L ~ .l;~ \ uec l.on •

'the In cth("~.' ,;:,)1,:15, the. Act proi:~cts the membe~sof
lIt~digeneral DJ:'l: of '''''!l, uns cr-upo.Ious par-sons who cl aam to be
~()lIUnialdoc~0r~. ~Lt·. ut the Medical Act, 1971, a person who
~enalts the of f cnc a cz,n only be charged for fraud under the
»~OSeCo~e. H( W""'v' ~~." the ~urde.n of proof is heavier on the

UCtl01 u:1~;r ~~e Code than under the Act.

Dental Ar;t 1~17~ (Act t;ll

»~~Cti Sim':'lo.rly) the Den taL Ac-t regulates and controls the
~~Ct.ce of d€flt~1.sur8ary. Only registered per~ons can
1: de~s~ as ~ al:~1~~dental s~rge~n8 u~der sectlon 12 or
h~ g~t1Sts u \ 2X' t:.c ::ion :'.3. The /ic.t p 'otects the members of
Q~ntalneral PU1.>.u c l' 'C::C"Yl~l ~l 01~:-; ::,~r2ons 1;:hoclaim to be

Surgeons I

~ ~ ~ . Any pCl'scn ~ . l'3gist<:!red dental surgeon
~t eglstered dcn~'~( ~lO ~ acLjse~ den~al Rurgery or falsely

()~ ends t th arnet. titl 0 be u d Ita}. surgeon or a dentist or uses e n
~l.tle e of de,.,tal surgeon\ or falsely takes or us;es any name or
~~ly.Of dental s~ ge~n 0 falsely takes or uses any name
t St~~g th t h 1. a dental surge)n, or falsely useS any
~ qu en~ ca c' I ted to induce any per~on to believe that he
~ttni~;if4b ~o pr ctis_ dental surgery or us~s the term "dental
&eCt. , or "dert I dispc1s ry" shall be guilty of an offence

l.on 36).
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1. Criminal Prosecution
All statutes dealing with fo00 and drugs imposeot'].'"

duties of enforcement on the state, department, local autl1ed:i.1'Ig
ties or agencies. The complainant must initiate the proceot'
in the sense that he must lodge a complaint to the police e
the authorities concerned. Only then can the police or t~it:i.eg
authorities act. There are also instances when the authO. 8'"
themselves may initiate proceedings either through inve~tl~be
tion, tip-off or as a result of the news or complaints 1n
newspapers. . f tl'1e

It is to be noted in this respect that part 0 t
blame should go to the consumers. The authorities canno
act unless the consumers are prepared to ccme forward t~et'
complain. Herein lies consumer education. When a cons
complains, he initiates the proceedin~s. But if no one·
the authorities can do nothing about ~t, and as a resu1t'e
more victims will fall prey to the unscrupulous act of tl'ltl1et
manufacturers, producers, retailers and shopkeeprs,. O~t Jl\il~
other hand, to lodge a complaint is not that easy, for 1
be a futile effort, because of the lack of machinery in ot
government departments, or simply because of the attitude
the officers concerned.

3. Private Hospitals Act, 1971 (Act 43)

The Act seeks to regulate and control private ~
hospitals, nursing homes and maternity homes thorugh registr8
tion and inspection of such hospitals. The minister may
regulate or prohibit the admission into private hospital~ of
persons suffering or suspected of suffering from infect10US
diseases such as chicken-pox, cholera, encephalitis, leproS~'
malaria, rabies, small-pox, yaws, yelloW fever or anyone 0
the 36 diseases listed in the schedule.

4. Other Statutes
The same comments in A9 applies to other statuteS

indirectly protecting the consumers and the members of the
general public.

" III
REMEDIES

There are two types of remedies available to the
victims viz. under criminal law and under civil law thorugl1
an action under contract and tort.

2. Civil Proceedings
• 01.16

Any person who suffers as a result of a tort]..e
act by th defendant may bring a civil action against t~ ~e
parties concerned to recover damages. However, it is t a
noted that there are various constraints in bringing uPtO
civil suit. First, most complainants are not prepared



~st~tut~ civil actions for it might be a futile effort
SenS~der~ng that the would-be-defendants are economic giants.
lO~ondly, there is a delay in the hearing - sometimes up to
le¥ears. This might frustrate the litigants. Thirdly,
thia1 actions are considered as taboos by a great majority of
toem~ers of Malaysian society. As far as possible they want
te aV~~d legal actions. Fourthly, legal actions are so
Cfchn~~al in nature in that not many laymen can file a statement
e>cpcJ.aJ.In,and..if he were to engage a counsel, this will entail

enSes.
the' . It is submitted that the law, as at present, and
inc'ma~h~nery for its enforcement is inadequate. There is no
~ga~nt~ve for the individual consumer to take civil proceedings
Sta~nstmanufacturers when there are only few dollars at
ti~ e. Moreover, civil actions are expensive, luxurious and
f~o~~onsuming. Because the consumer, as an individual, suffers
gUlli~ner~ia, lack of energy, lack of fundS and is.naive and
~o~e le ~n many respects, the businessworld'tends to make

prof~ts from unfair practices could be substantial.

IV
RECOMl1ENDATIONS

e>Cist For the past 22 years the government has viewed the
Secaence of consumer associations as a necessary evil.
~nduSe of the conflict of interest between the consumers
~oderoducers, the government tends to listen more to the
~Plocers; because the producers are organized, they generate
~O~erYment, pa~ corporate tax, have representatives in
~Othinmentand ~n Parliament. Whereas the consumers have
Consung. Eve~ if the government ere to set up a Minist~y of
~s itmer Affa~rs, such a ministry will not be as effect1ve

should be. This paper has five suggestions to offer.
t,

~ependent Consumer Council
Siboe To be effective, efficient, independent and ~espon-
~Qtb' th~ function of consumer affairs should be carr~ed
Cf th~ pr~vate enterprise. But the government, as trustees
fOnsUmPeople, should provide the necessary grants for a
~Qnct.erCouncil - with branches allover the conntry - to
e~Odu~~n. After all, all of us, including ministers and
~ffect.rsare consumers in one way of another. To be more
Ild e ~ve, the Council should submit(.its annual report

e responsible to Parliament.
( , tnf~ent Officers
~t!;)per T~e mail!problem is enforcement ..However, if
t l. Tm~ch~nery ~s provided, enforcement ~s n~ problem a~
t~~allh~~ ~aper strongly advocates the neces~~ty of apPs~nt-
t the D1v~sion I government officers number~ng 15, ~20
~ ~he WhOle of Malaysia as.part-time e~forcem:nt off~cers,
ao&l.St same manner as -appo LntLng Distr~ct Off~cer9 and
Ve~nrates, This does not mean that all Division I

~ent officers must go out and arrest shopkeepers who
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contravene the law. What is envisaged is that if and when a
Division T 20vernment officer is confronted with any bre~ch.~
of written laws Jefore his 0\.;'.-,eyes or he ni.mself is a vJ.ctJ.ted·
of malpractices through short-weight, hoarding or being che

a
he may use 'tis po\.;p.rof ar-rest , or he may compound the . g
offence. Even if no arrest is made, psycologically s~eak~
the appointm'3n~ of the:se vast number of officers is enough
to deter the y.:ould"D~-law-breakers, for tbe businessman, the
shopkeeper, the °u;x:'driverknows that from one out of 10
customers, he is ;ound to confront an enforcement officer.
The government must have trust in its own officers. The
likelihood of corruption is not there, for these officers
earn a four-figur2 income, though there might be exception.

3. Royal Comm}.~sio~
How do we go about getting fair t~ade practicel to

It is submitted that time is "l0v]opportune for Parliament
set up a Royal Commission to investigate and report to !
Parliament on v~11atchanges in the law would be desirable fO
the further pr-ot ec'ti.cu of -the cOilSuming public, similar to
that of the 1'101cnyReport of the United Kingdom.

4. Consumer Protection Act
At present, laws which protect the consumers frO~

the hazards to life and limb caused by consumer goodS are e
sporadic, haphazard, containing loopholes be:cause they ~et
enact ed on an ad hoc bas is. It is submi tt ed that neW s~ef
legislation be enacted by Parliament in the form of a Con to
Protection Act~ giving the frime Minister a general po~er
make regulations ar-cu'tany goods or services in order to as'-
protect the pub~ic =~om the risk of ceath, injury or dese
To give the power to the Hinister of Commerce and Industrh~
would be a conflict of interest and also would nullifY t
efforts of his ministry in wooing investors from abroad.

pelf
Life would be easier and more meaningful if a ~~laJ.~

can walk up to the nearest local authority to lodge a CO fO
that he was cheated by the shopkeeper across the streetiodSB
the ordinary Malaysian, going to the police station to 's
a complaint that he has been cheated by the shopkeeper ~lipg
taboo. To go to cour-t and stand i.n the witness box avaJ.tllB
himself to the g'J.""'uellingcross-e;:<.Lminaticnand insult D~h8t
defence counsel is s ioi.daL, 17 ie -:hp.re.foresubmitted ·t'l
proper facilit~cs Le Ad. av~iJ~blp at the local authOr~ad ~
offices for any COli<:'t..::te .... to '•.:,dcc r:t cOTT.pLai.nt . The ~uts 8C~o~'
acts as an agent of .he ~Qlice ~P( the ministry, bes~~edi~~
on its own behalf in cer ...ain met t er'...Hhnl"e it has jurJ.S
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A. L~w which Directly Protect the Consumers

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
l4.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

1.
2.

The Penal Code, (F.M.S. Cap 45)
Law Reform (Eradication of Illicit Samsu) Act 1976

(Act 165)
Sale of Food and Frugs Ordinance, No. 28 of 1952
Hire Purchase Act, No. 24 of 1967;
Medicine (Advertisement and Sale) Ordinance, No. 10

of 1956
Minor Offences Ordinance, No. 3 of 1955
Dangerous Drugs Ordinance, No. 30 of 1952
Dangerous Trades OraiAance, (F.M.S. Cap. 91)
Trade Description Act, 1972 (Act 87)
Malarla Eradication Act, 1971 (Act 52)
Environmental Quality Act, 1974 (Act 127)
Poison Ordinance, No. 29 of 1952
Lepers Enactment (F.N.S. Cap. 180)
Destruction of Disease-Bearing Insects Act, 1975

(Act 154)
Qurantine Enactment (F.M.S. Cap 185)
Prevention of Disease Enactment (F.M.S. Cap. 186)
Price Control Act, 1946 (Rev~sed 1973) (Act 121)
Control of Supplies Act, 1961 (Act 122)

I Sale of Goods Ordinance, No.1 of 1957
Contracts Act, 1950 (Act 136)

3.
4.
S.

6.
7.
8.

&. L~Which Indirectly Protect the Consumers

21.
22.
23.
24 ·25 ·
26 •
27 •
28 •
29 •
30 ·

Medical Act, 1971 (Act 50)

Dental Act, 1971 (Act 51)
Pharmacists Registration Ordinance No. 62 of 1951
Hospital Assistants (Registration) Act, 1977 (Act 180)
Nurses Act, 1950 (Act 14)
Factories and Machinery Act, 1967 (Act 139)
Agricultural Pests and Noxious Plants Act, 1976 (Act 167)
Street, Drainage and Building Act, 1974 (Act 133)
Veterinary Surgeons Act, 1974 (Act 147)
Chemists Act, 1975 (Act 158)


